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Title Mrs Ms Miss Mr Dr Other

First Name

Surname

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Town

Postcode

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @

Organisation Profile/Overview (100 words maximum)

CATEGORY ENTERED (please click):
Category 1 – Demonstrating Marketing Excellence

 Public libraries Further education libraries Higher education libraries

 Health libraries Archives Museums

Category 2 – Joint Marketing Project of the Year

 Joint Marketing Project of the Year

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 1:  DEMONSTRATING MARKETING EXCELLENCE 
AND CATEGORY 2: JOINT MARKETING PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Please complete this section if you are entering Categories 1 and/or 2 only. Please note these details will be 
used for all future correspondence regarding this specific entry. All fields are compulsory. This information 
will be used for publicity, therefore please ensure all sections are completed accurately.



Project title 
Enter the title or name of the marketing project – this will be included in all relevant publicity.

Context
Describe the background/reason for this project. What challenges or opportunities were you faced with? 

Aims and Objectives
State the aims and objectives that were set for this project – where possible these should be SMART 

objectives – for example, how many new users or people attending the event were you hoping for?  If 

possible, include budget and timescale information.

What is a SMART objective? Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

The total word count for the section below must not exceed 2500 words. A maximum of two additional 
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 
Alternatively please provide relevant links.



Strategy & Planning
Outline the strategy taken to achieve your objectives and justify your marketing approach – did you 

undertake any research for example; have your developed new or existing partnerships; did you target a 

new audience or try a new approach to promoting your services?

Tactics and Implementation
Set out the plan of activities undertaken to implement the strategy and evidence these over time and 

against budget. Include examples if appropriate – you may append or link to two additional pieces of 

supporting evidence – if internet links are included please ensure these will remain live until March 2015.  

What promotional activity did you undertake; did you use social media and/or traditional media?

Results/Measurements/Outcomes
Present the results of the project, state whether your aims and objectives were achieved and if they were 

delivered on time and within budget. Evaluate the project using measurements where possible, such as 

number of new members/visitors, added value to the organisation and digital marketing metrics where 

applicable (google analytics, Facebook insights, tweetreach). Reflect on what could have been done better; 

is the project sustainable, could it be rolled out to other user groups or organisations?



Date of Project
Provide the start and (if appropriate) finish dates of the project.

Summary
Provide a brief summary of your project (approx. 150 words) to be used for promotional purposes on the 

website, social media, etc.

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 3 – MARKETING CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Category 3. Entries must be nominated by a manager 
or equivalent – you cannot self-nominate. The nominee must give consent to be nominated.

Please tick the relevant box below - 

      Library Marketing Champion

      Archives Marketing Champion

      Museum Marketing Champion

Name of Nominator

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @



Why are you nominating this person? 
The total word count for the section below must not exceed 1000 words. A maximum of two additional 

documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 

Alternatively please provide relevant links.

• Notable achievements

• Differences made to the service

• Examples of innovative or creative working

• Challenges and barriers overcome

• New partnerships

• Examples of engaging colleagues in marketing 

 

 

 

 

Contact Details of Nominee

Name of Nominee

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact number

Email

Twitter Account @

Please submit the entry form and any additional documents to jane.purdie@wrexham.gov.uk and  

nicola.williams@wrexham.gov.uk by 30th January 2015.

Thanks for entering the Marketing Excellence Awards 2015.
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	Text Field 17: BernieMathias
	Text Field 18: Swansea University Libraries provide high-quality information services for all students and staff, as well as the public, constantly developing these services to support the University's learning, teaching, research and corporate activities. The Libraries offer a comfortable, spacious environment with the latest facilities and technology for learning and research. Our friendly, professional staff provide a continually expanding range of support, training and subject services to ensure that all Library users make the best use of resources available.
	Text Field 20: Promotion of Dylan Thomas works at Swansea University Libraries
	Text Field 31: Background – We house a collection of translations of Dylan Thomas’s works in a store in the university library.  This is a great resource but we felt that it was under used.  In the year of Dylan Thomas’s centenary we thought we’d put together a campaign to raise awareness of the collection and its research value.Challenges – Our main challenge was to create something eye catching to capture interest and hopefully reach a new audience.Opportunities – The project created several opportunities for us:• to work with our overseas students• to showcase Dylan Thomas inspired artwork by Ceri Richards which we have housed in our Archives• to work more closely with our English dept. who were running a ‘Dylan Unchained’ conference in early September 2014, part of the Dylan100 celebations • to work with our creative writing students (including published poets)We therefore hoped to forge new partnerships and strengthen existing ones.
	Text Field 32: Through undertaking the project we aimed:• To raise awareness of the international nature and appeal of Dylan Thomas’s work • To raise awareness of our collection of translations and its research value• To raise awareness of works by and about Dylan Thomas in our main collection which is of more general interest• To increase awareness and appreciation of poetry among our library users (students, staff and members of the public)• To give our Creative Writing poets a platform to showcase their poetry• To build the library’s profile within the university
	Text Field 48: We got together a working group of library staff (five in total) and talked about the promotional material we could produce We also contacted and liaised with academics and the organiser of the ‘Dylan Unchained’ conference thereby developing existing partnerships with the English departmentWe also contacted and liaised with our English Language Training Services (ELTS) department to enlist their help with producing a multilingual video reading of a Dylan Thomas poem.  So we worked with this department in a different capacityWe also worked with a PhD English student (who works on our IT Support Desk and also in our ‘Richard Burton Archives’ dept.)  to plan a poetry evening.  It was nice to work with fellow ISS staff in a different capacity.We had a limited budget and utilised our in-house staff and printing facilities for most of our promotional materials.  £50 was allocated to commission bespoke “hanging quotes”.
	Text Field 49: Displays  - We planned to have 3 displays:1. A display in our library’s Central Hall featuring some of Dylan Thomas’s works taken from the main library collection.   2. A display kept in a glass cabinet, again in our Central Hall, of works taken from the Dylan Thomas Collection of translations.   3. A display at the “Dylan Unchained” conference of items from our Dylan Thomas Collection to be on display for the 3 days of the conference (3rd-5th Sept 2014).  This display of translated works tied in with the “Translations” part of the conference.Timescale – We planned to put the displays up in our library’s Central Hall in the week before Dylan Thomas’s birthday (20th – 27th Oct) and leave them there until the end of the Autumn Term 2014.  The display of translated works for the conference we planned to set up on 3rd September 2014 for 3 days.  This went according to plan and the displays (along with an information sheet for each one) went up at the allotted times.  We used social media – our blog and Facebook page to advertise them.Video – To reach a wider audience we planned to make a video featuring our international students each reading a verse from “Do not go gentle into that good night”.    Verses were translated into Welsh, Mandarin, Arabic, Portuguese and French.   The last verse was in English. Timescale – we planned to film the video in the Summer.  We were fortunate in gaining the help of a Media Studies MA student who had made films in the library before.  Also, the ELTS students who volunteered to feature in the film were very enthusiastic and took an active interest in how verses had been translated into their various languages.  So our role became one of co-ordinating – sourcing translations and contacting venues to arrange filming.  There is a link to the video on our library web pages:http://www.swansea.ac.uk/iss/libraries/dylanthomas/ Web page – to make our users aware of the various promotional activities we were running, we put together a Dylan Thomas web page (link above).Quotes - We also planned to hang quotes around the library taken from Dylan Thomas’s works.  We aimed to find quotes that related to different subject areas.Timescale  - we planned to put the quotes up in the Summer and they went up in August.  These hanging quotes were suspended from ceilings around the library.  We took quotes from a variety of sources – not just from Dylan Thomas’s plays and poetry but also from short stories and letters.  We had help from Prof John Goodby, our resident Dylan Thomas expert, again strengthening links with the English dept.Plasma Screens – We thought we’d also put quotes up on our plasma screens around the university campus on his birthday.Timescale – Quotes appeared with accompanying images on plasma screens around the campus on October 27th. Poetry Evening –We planned to have a poetry evening where students from the Creative Writing course could read their own poetry.Timescale – we planned to have the evening sometime around Dylan Thomas’s birthday.   “In Our Crafty Sullen Arts” poetry evening was held on November 6th, we used our Facebook page and blog to advertise the event:http://issnews.swan.ac.uk/?p=2275Artworks – Our Archives house some artworks by Ceri Richards (12 lithographs for six poems of Dylan Thomas).  These were put on display in our Central Hall and around the building – we created a trail for users - information about this is on our Dylan Thomas web page (link above).Timescale – The artworks were put on display in our Central Hall in the Summer and stayed up until Christmas.  
	Text Field 50: We found that there was an increase in the number of users that asked about and borrowed items from the displays in the library.  Circulation statistics revealed an 8.98% increase in issues of items by and about Dylan Thomas in our main collection for the period Sept.-Dec. 2014 as compared to the same period in 2013.  They also revealed a 100% increase in items issued from the Dylan Thomas Collection when comparing the same periods.   Also conference delegates were very interested in the range of publications in different languages that we had on display.  So this would indicate that we did raise awareness of Dylan Thomas’s works in our collections among library users.We used social media to promote the video and displays during and after the conference.  However, looking back at the statistics, one lesson we learned was that we could probably have used this to greater effect.  We had 42 views on Facebook for the 4th September and 123 blog views  during the week of 7-13th September.  We used our blog to advertise the poetry evening and had 141 blog views for the week 26th Oct – 1st November 141.   We also put out 3 tweets on 4th and 9th September and 31st October which resulted in 5 retweets and 3 favourites.  We used ‘Eventbrite’ to manage bookings and were pleased to discover that the event was oversubscribed.  It proved to be a very enjoyable and inspiring evening and would indicate that we did increase awareness and appreciation of poetry among our library users.  We also felt that the event did provide a platform for our Creative Writing  students to showcase their poetry. The video was produced just before the start of the conference and played on a loop in lecture theatres in breaks during the conference.  We were also asked to present a session at the conference – we played the film to delegates and the Media Studies MA student who had produced the film along with our international students talked about making it and their feelings about the translations.  This opportunity to present we believe helped raise the profile of the library in the university context as it developed our relationships with the English and Media Studies depts.  It also gave the MA Media Studies student and library staff the opportunity to present at an international conference.  To date the video has been viewed 247 times on our Estream video platform and 76 times via YouTube.  The video is a sustainable resource.  It does not need to be updated, so we could use it in future promotions of the Dylan Thomas Collection e.g. we may have the opportunity to use it at future research events run by the English dept.  Working with our overseas students on the film was a very enjoyable and rewarding experience.  It also helped forge a new relationship with our ELTS dept.The marketing methods we used in the project were new methods for us, especially the utilisation of hanging quotes, the trail of Ceri Richards artworks and multilingual video.  It was great to try new methods which were successful, with lecturers, students and conference delegates taking notice of and commenting upon them.  We will definitely be using these methods again in future projects.  The great outcome of this project is that we have forged new partnerships with students and staff from the English and Media Studies Department, along with international students from the ELTS Department. Another great outcome is that we now have a sustainable and portable marketing resource for our Dylan Thomas collection, produced at a very small budget, which we plan on using throughout the year to promote and highlight, internally and externally, the Dylan Thomas collection housed in the Library.  Our dedicated Dylan Thomas library webpage will remain active and so far has received 381 pageviews. 
	Text Field 47: In the centenary year of Dylan Thomas’s birth Swansea University libraries ran a marketing campaign to promote works by the author held in its collections.  In particular we promoted the Dylan Thomas research collection of translations.  The campaign ran alongside the “Dylan Unchained” conference which took place at the university from 3rd to 5th September, 2014.  Our promotional material and activities included:  • Displays in our library’s Central Hall and at the conference• A video featuring international students each reading a verse from “Do not go gentle into that good night”. Verses were translated into Welsh, Mandarin, Arabic, Portuguese and French, with the last verse being in English.• Quotes taken from Dylan Thomas’s work were put up around the library and displayed on plasma screens across the campus• A poetry evening  where students had the opportunity to read their own poetry• A trail around the library of Ceri Richards artworks inspired by Dylan Thomas• A web page to make our users aware of these various promotional activities 
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